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though requiring special treatment, 
does not present such great difficul
ties as that of armour, guns and gun The first few years of his reign 
mountings. But in starting a new were comparatively peaceful and his 
a"œ'neiSS t,1‘s *<‘n<^ il would be marriage on October 27, .1867, to Olga 
difficult at this stage to know what Constantinowna, eldest daughter of 
plant machinery to put down, as the Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, 
possible introduction of internal com- brother of the late Emperor Alexan- 
bustion engines may revolutionize the der II., greatly strengthenel his posi- 
whole of the engine construction of tion and added to the popularity of 
warships. The above does not in- the young ruler. But the King’s popu- 
clude specialties, such as bilge pumps larity soon becafne undermined by 
steering gear, and numbers of other the unfortunate internal quarrels of 
details which have.to be subcontrac--the political parties of Greece and 
ted for all over the country and only' the boundless corruption of the offi- 
with the. people on the Admiralty list, cials, who maintained a spoils system 
I he expense of fitting these up, send- that led to frequent disturbances and 
ing them out and carrying out trials, popular outbreaks, 
would become very oneous. Greece became involved in financi-

bor the building yard itself, the al difficulties and King George 
installation of heavy cranes and ap- powerless to enforce the financial re- 
pliances for building a vessel of say- forms which he advocated and urged 
27,000 tons is a very heavy item, and to his parliament. Only with great 
the fitting of the blocks and slips to difficulty did the King succeed in 
.j Li we,g!lt wouId require con- preventing Greece from becoming 

siderable care m selection of site, in involved in war with Turkey during 
regard to nature of soil for the blocks the troubles on the Balkan peninsula 
and launching facilities, so that the in 1876 and in 1886. After the revolu- 
existing shmvards might not be ad- tion at Philippopolis and the Servo- 
aPA« /t,0r thls PurP°se- Bulgarian war only the firm attitude
. . j 1*amP,e of the cost of a of England prevented the Delyannis 

Fl's^Tlr 1,1 maj' b<? mentioned that Cabinet from precipitating Greece in- 
Elswick. m order to cope with in- to a war with the Porte, 
crease work, have lately put down Once more, in 1897, trouble arose 

shipyard which is costing ap- and the Delyannis Cabinet forced the 
!ionX'oounds th^"quarljrs °f a mil- King to go to war against Turkey, al-
Wn .!! ■'* yard haS a,ready though he knew that Greece was not

een two years -in preparation and prepared for war and was certain of
Sffip for aneo7hady ^ dow" a ^ The war was she" a^ wouH

' s',x ™onths- have been disastrous for Greece had
• Ah ,***« t0 fore,gn shipbuild- not the other European powers come
endPd"h l,ngary haS ,arge,y ex" t0 the rescue and Put a stop to Tr- 

tended her resources by laying down ther hostilities. Not from any con-
large slips at Fiume. This sch- sidération for the Greek nation but

out of friendship for the King' and 
his* family, did the powers intervene, 
forcing Turkey to accept terms of 
peace which were made more favor
able for Greece than tor the Victori
ous Turks.

This seemed to bring the Greeks to 
their senses and made

cd with enthusiasm by the popula
tion.
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1"WTHE COURIER ject of lively speculation, 
names of half a dozen prominent per
sons have peen mentioned, among 
ttiem at least two close connections 
of the Royal Family. But the best au
thorities seem
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sie Street, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 
per year Edition at 3 p.m. *to agree that the 

young Earl of Beauchamp has thei in
side track and is most likely to 
tbe race. He has the backing of the 
Cabinet, which should count ninety- 
nine points in his favor.

Lord Beauchamp is at present First 
Commissioner of Works, a position 
involving mainly the care of national 
buildings and Royal palaces,. and-the 
holder of which is also a Cabinet
Minister. For a man of his years—he ... -----
has just passed forty—his career has dersfood “V®09- Tt is un"
been one of rather unusual distinction down in 1911 T l^
At the age of twenty-four he was col!l' J!" ? the fifSt batt,esh’P 
Mayor of the city of Worcester and A ™tT‘ d January’ 1913- The 
before he had "reached his twenty- ir" "AVte cc^t’^ ?? C°n" 
eighth birthday he was Governor of , ( lP^ °l Ju,y’ 1914
New South Wales, one of the most 'delay oLlme^montll^6^ ^ Se 3 
desirable offices of its kind in the tion of this In thi .m tbe reabza" 
gift of the Crown. ,nstance’ how"

As Governor of New South Wales I all the necess^ry pUm.rthe"3" 8 “d 
he is said to have displayed executive The cost of this undertaking is
ability of a high order. Also in his known ' ®
favor may be stated the facts that he The Japanese 
is exceedingly wealthy and a man of years in working up their "within 
high culture. Lord Beauchamp is of building and now take over three 
a very pious turn of mind. He has years to build a battleship- and al-
clZryu "ü aCtLVe ,interCSt in though anxious to build à» ships in

his vouthUh 3y sc.h°o1 work, and their own country, they still find it 
Lm =/? * H! carned h,s enthus- necessary to have some of them built 
lasm so far as to appear in the role in Great Britain

ThStret p;.eacher- , Spain has developed a shipyard in
The Canadian post there is little Ferol and at Cartagena. They have 

doubt, would be highly acceptable to only found it possible to put " down
Beauchamp’ who is a second class battleships of about 

sister of the immensely wealthy Duke 15,000 at Ferrol (the bulk of the ma-
riLT snmLnSr ’ *nd bef°re her mar" t£riaI coming from Great Britain) 

age, some ten years ago, was Lady and the yards are being financed and
taken .Gr°syenor- ^he has always worked by English firms (Arm- 

a keen interest in her husband’s strongs, Brown and Vickers) 
es°Hn J3! ^0r-A- 11 i® rather- an inter- Taking the above points into con- 
sting coincidence that one of her sidération it is clear that it would be

ofarCoenl rrdS I' P„rinT9 Patricia wholly unwise for Canada to attempt 
ot Connaught, who has been a fre- to undertake the building of a battle- 
qUentnZjSlt0r t0 Haddersfield Court» ship aLthe .present—moment 
near Malvern, the-beautiful homff of cost of laying down the plant alone
e1H»land BeaucbamP- Their would, at a rough estimate, be ap-
e dest son, Viscount Elmly, is nine proximately £15,000,000 and it would 
years old, afid they have four other not be ready for four 
children.

NeurastheniaWEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00 
per year. win

oronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

HIS is the fancy name which scientists 
give to the disease commonly known as 
nervous prostration or nervous exhaus

tion. It is an ailment peculiar to this age and 
this continent.

T by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, because this food 
is composed of the ingredients which go 

to form new, rich blood and new nerve force.

This idea of nourishing the nerves back to 
health and vigor is comparatively new. It lias 
proved to be the only means of rebuilding and 
revitalizing wasted nervecells.

While Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is put up in 
pill form, you should look upon it as a food 
rather than as a medicine, because of its bnild- 
mg-up influence on the system. Natural and 
gentle in action and yet wonderfully potent in 
its reconstructive influence, this treatment ia 
admirably suited to the needs of women whu 
are pale, weak and run-down. -

It Alls the body with rich, red blood, re
stores the appetite and improves the digestion, 
thus enabling the body to get the benefit of the 
food you eat. It rekindles the vitality of the 
nervous system, and through the nerve fibres 
carries vigor and energy to every organ in, the 
body- -You soon feel better and look better. 
Hope and confidence are restored. The organs 
assume their natural functions and you find 
yourself well on the way to health and fcaDni. 
ness. r "

cure

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

The placid, contented life of .our ancestors 
has been left behind, apd everywhere there is 
rush and strain, whether on business or plea
sure bent. -Sometimes it is the cares and 
ries of business, but oftener the strain of at
tending the round of society and amusement, 
which brings on collapse of the

wor-
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nervous sys
tem. It may be the lady in high society who is 
the victim of it, or it may be the girl in the 
factory.

SOME RASH TALK BY 
LIBERALS.

them realize 
how much they owed to their King. 
George I. Immediately before the 
war the most unpopular and almost 
despised man in Greece, so disliked 
m fact, that

Enraged at the memorandum of 
Hon. XVinston Churchill which Pre
mier Borden read in the House whicl^ 
completely annihilated the Liberal 
argument the Opposition have turn
ed some most insulting attacks on

country, 
not You lose interest in life, feel tired and 

languid, find your daily duties a burden, 
not get proper rest and sleep, have headaches 
and indigestion, are nervous and irritable over 
little things, some of the vital organs fail in 
their functions, and you become down-hearted 
and discouraged.

Any treatment to afford you more than 
mere temporary relief must increase the nerve 
force in the human system. The food you eat 
has failed to do this, so Nature must receive 
help from outside, just such help as is supplied

even an attempt was 
made to shoot him and his daughter 
Marie while they were driving, he be
came the popular hero and he and 
his family

can-

idolized by the easily 
swayed people. In their enthusiasm 
for the royal family, the people
forgave the King that he had c_____
ulated a large fortune by successful 
industrial enterprises and stock 
ulations in Paris and Brussels.

The King s eldest son, Crown 
Prince Constantine, was married at 
Athens on October.20, 1889 to Prin
cess Sophie of Prussia, a sister of 
Emperor William, and his second 
son, Prjnce George, appointed High 
Commissioner in Crete after the 
married Princess Marie Bonaoarte in 
1907. The other children of the king 
also became connected by marriage 
with the reigning houses of Russia 
and Great Britain.

were
C First Lord of the Admiralty. Some

Liberals are more or Jess 
; only- talking secession and inde- 
cndence, and the issue is becoming 

at Ottawa unity of the Empire 
;i the one hand and separation on 

:'ie other. Dr. Neely of Humboldt 
s particularly violent in his attacks 
Mr. Churchill and hinted strongly at 

another Boston Tea Party and
1 American revolution—all because 

tlivy received information from the 
Admiralty which they asked for but 

'■ Inch did not fit into their plans.,In 
' 'Sing his speech Mr. Neely said: 

ve adopt this policy we will have 
l the first step in the direction of

even now even 
accum-

spec-ear

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fooda sec-
war.

Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Tha.

against four dollars a day they are 
not going to bind themselves down 
to taking sixteen dollars a month for 
a term of years. The fishermen of 
Nova Scotia find their occasaionl 
harvest of the sea from which they 
once in a while reap $150 to $200 in 
a month too tempting to forsake for 
the above certainty. Canadians have 
no lack of courage and are often, as 
we find in Parliament, only too ready 
to fight. But sixteen dollars a month 
for harbor service on a peace footing, 
and with no chance to rise, does not 
tempt them.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Right now the Grits at Ottawa 

licked just as badly as was their 
party in 1911.

; will ultimately mean the 
n of the Dominion from the great 
'pire of which we are proud to

rm a part.”

years. Such an
Lord Beauchamp’s peerage is com-1 assumption that Canada^is^to'ke^^p 

paratively modeirn, being less than a continuous naval building program-
3;rr v f and l h‘S connection ™e t0 turn out a succession of ships 
with the historic house of Beau- after the fashion of the largest ship- 
champ, which played so prominent yards in Great Britain and Europe” 
a part in English history, is indirect 
ajp-d remote. '

separa- are

We Move to the 
Temple Building

X X K
It is rumored that the real purpose 

of the presence of the editor of the 
Toronto Globe at Ottawa is to have 
the name of the place changed to 
Macdonaldville.

In another outburst Hon. H. R. 
F.mmerson said: 
suited by the First Lord of the Ad
miralty. and is that insult to be ad- 
'■litvd by our very Government? That 
document is calculated to cause more 
irritation, to undermine more serious- 

our constitutional freedom than 
u.v other document that has

from authority in Great Britain 
any colony since the days of Lord 
ith. It is just such acts as this 

at caused the severance of the ties 
■ een the thirteen colonies and 

■ Motherland in 1776. This letter,
' insulting letter is calculated to do 
irv as against even the throne and 
-"n of His Majesty the King.” 

f urther on “the mistake of Lord 
rtii cost the Empire a great deal 

1 built up a foreign nation on this 
minent. The

“Are we to be in-

KING GEORGE OF GREECE,
Few European rulers of modern 

times have hadCHURCHILL AND THE COST 
OF CONSTRUCTION a more interesting 

and eventful career than George I., 
Winston Churchill is the First Lord I the Hellenes. He was born

of the Admiralty in the Asquith (Lib- December 24, 1845 as the second 
eral) Government in the Old Land, | of Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol-

stein-

XXX
The French Government has been 

voted out by the Senate. That’s just 
son what some of the moss-backed Grits 

of Canada’s Senate would like to do 
to the Borden Administration. *

X X
Now, then, let somebody get busy 

to wipe out freight -discrimination 
against Brantford. This place gives 
enough freight to the railroads to be 
on the same plane as Hamilton and 
other communities.

XXV
The actions of the British suffra

gettes serve to still further emphasize 
the statement of the, man who said 
he would rather have twenty 
down on him than

X x X
That man Clark of Red Deer, 

former member of the British House, 
knew jolly well that he was out of 
order when he remained standing af
ter the Speaker had risen to give a 
ruling. But he apparently wanted to 
be chucked out in order to 
martyr.

1ever AA Common Sense View
Winnipeg Tribune, (Ind. Lib.); If 

there is an emergency do something 
for an emergency. An emergency is 
not likely to last for a decade.

—-R—

High Price of Coal
Galt Reporter:—An insight' into 

why the price of anthracite coal is 
so high is obtained from the annual 
report of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
-fc Western Railway Company. This 
report recently published, shows that 
in the year ended December 31, 1912, 
the company earned a dividend of 33 
per cent, on its stock, and that in the 
previous year a dividend of 31.6 per 
cent ras earned. The report says 
that most of the revenue came from 
the transportation of Coal.”

me
sB.

Sonderburg- Gluecksburg, who 
Pre-1 became King of Denmark in 1863, 

o£ J and Princess Louisa, daughter of 

King Carl XV. of Sweden and Nor

and it is well at this juncture to quote
in full his memorandum
mier Borden regarding the
construction in Canada of
Dreadnoughts. Here Is the docu-1 way- baptism the young prince
ment.— / received the name Christian William

“The suggestion that the proposed Ferdinand Adolphus George and he
toilt cLaCd°,Uld bC. =Xpeditrsly was simP,e Frmce William, without
Duiit in Canada cannot be based on
full knowledge of the question.

The battleship of to-day has gra-
dually been evolved from years of
experience. She is a mass of intri-1 The young prince had made one or 
cate machines, and the armour, guns, tw° cruises and was on the point of 
gun mountings, and machinery, all starting on another, when, in Octo- 
require separate and extensive plant her, 1862, a revolution broke out at 
of a very costly nature, to cope with Patras and Vanizza which two days 
the constant changes in designs and later, reached Athens, King Otto of 
composition. In addition to this the the Bavarian house, who occupied’the 
actual construction of a battleship, throne of Greece for thirty vears 
where high tensile and mild steel are lost his throne in three days He 
of special riveters and steel workers, calmly retired to Bohemia, where he 
These men are difficult to obtain in died five years later, apparently with 
Gre u ?nta,,n and. 11 ,s thought it out regretting the loss of his throne 
would be a long time before a suffici- The European'powers were nuzzLH 
ent number of efficient workmen of how to replace Otto. The crown of 
this nature could be obtained in Can- the Hellenes was first offered to 
3dr l , Prince Alfred of England, second son

For the manufacture of armour of Queen Victoria, but the English
plate, large steel furnaces, heavy rol- Government declined the offer $ It 
hng mills, planing machines, carburi- was then offered to Duke Ernest nf 
sing plant etc capable of dealing Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, who also declin- 
with weights of J50 tons at a time, ed it. Then it was that at I 
have to be provided—besides which gestion of M. de Chaudordy Mini!" 
the special treatment to obtain the ter of Foreign Affairs the FrJnlh 
correct quality of plate requires spe- Government proposed to the other 
cal experts who have been brought powers to offer the throne of GreecI 
up to nothing else. Such men could to Prince William, then in his 
not be obtained in Canada. Russia and England approved of the

For the manufacture of guns, plant choice and the other powers followed 
consisting of heavy lathes, boring and suit roilowed
trepanning machines, wire winding The young prince was elected King 
machines as well as a heavy forging of the Hellenes by the National As 
plant and oil tempering baths with sembly at Athens. March is 
heavy cranes, all capable of dealing accepted the crown, through M,lath 
with weights up to and over 100 tons, er acting as his guardian t 1 17 
are required. The men for this class 1863. He was declared nf a*'
of work are specially trained and cree of the National Assemhl b>rdC" 
could not be obtained in Canada. For 27. 1863, and landed in b y’ JU"e 
the,manufacture of gun mountings, November 2, of the same 
which involves the use of castings of —____ me
irregular shape from eighty to one ,
hundred tons, and which require spe- m.n. w. ...rial armour treatment, a special ar- WOCai PhegplxodlaS,
mour- plate plant is required. The f jKpJ, j
hydraulic and electric machinery for eyetem, make, new
these mountings are all of an intri-1 ow pebiUjy,
cate and special design, requiring I EmU/doM. dper-
spec.a! knowledge, awl can only be
dertaken by a firm having years of 'rtBoure- doldov all oragglete or matted. In
“iKlï °J %ss'-Js&smslS3^Pa

h
sent to 

cost
/Athree y/A

■//

KITCHEN" 
UTENSILS ,|

///

mistake of Mr Church- 
may cost the Empire an Australian 

■ iimonwealth and a Canadian con- 
oration. Smaller things than that 

'■ caused disruption.”
"m. H. R. Emmerson read parts 

U S. Declaration of Indepehd- 
1 and declared: “There was an in- 
mcment on the rights of the Am
an colonies, and because of that 

; Sition they arose in their might;
'' the same thing is being attempt- 

more substantial way I grant 
Fut as fatal in its consequences 

revolutionizing of pur constitu- 
in the way of overturning the 

miship existing between Great 
min and the overseas dominions.”

1 "ntinuing he said:
.rs under the Adimarty the con- 

"f ships constructed with 
"icy,, and we have 

" their movements.”

prospects of fortune, when {ie enter
ed the naval service of Denmark 
midshipman.

>

fias I:

That we may reduce our 
stock, we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

men-
one woman.

as a

Churchill's Answer.
Ottawa Journal:—Mr. Churchill’s 

reply is by this time common know
ledge. He returned a business-like, 
concise statement of unquestionable 
import making it clear that the course 
of Mr. Borden was, as Mr. Borden 
had claimed in the firsh place, just 
what the British Admiralty desired 
Canada to do. He also gave facts and 
figures to show the impracticability of 

frantic bay’nF sb*Ps °f the kind in question 
cheers from his followers, so con- it J” thls country-

h« un hM 6i, ,ïïeL«d,?;i,dcirr'drr„K
hand for quiet, whereas it states that Previously in the debate members of 
Premier Borden, when he came iti, the Opposition had not questioned 
later, was received in silence That imPortance and the value of Mr.

Churchill's opinions, which are the 
opinions of the Admiralty board. Fur- 
ther than 'that they had attached to- 
his opinion? sufficient importance to 
clothe them with an authority final 
and absolute for this debate.

: ®ut political party discussion in 
Canada at the present time does not 
lie along the course of admission and 
confession and conviction expressed 
out loud in parliament, not even in 
such important matters as Imperal 
naval defence. The Opposition took 
a sharp turn and bepan a policy of 
attacking Mr Churchill. What had he 
done?

m a

pose as a

X x X
The Toronto Globe boasts

“This policy

20% Off For Cashthat
Laurier, when he re-entered -.the 
House, was received with

our
no voice nor

EARL BEAUCHAMP THE 
FAVORITE.

1 lif Duke of Connaught, accom- 
i " '1 by his wife and daughter, are 

ing Canada this week for Eng- 
1 and it is generally understood 

Royal Highness will 
tflurn to Ottawa, though as yet 

1 has been no official announce- 
"m to that effect. The Duke is

u
merely shows the difference between 
an hysterical cause and a sound one.

« H ♦ M H >< \ ♦♦

teens.
SSEJAINT

111-,

; What the Other
Fellow Thinks. ■ ?

....................................... ..
Not Tempting.

Montreal Witness (Liberal)—There 
has been a lot of rodomontade in 
Parliament, against &r. Churchill
for stating the essential difficulty
about increasing the navy, namely the 
difficulty of manning it. This difficul
ty, he says, t(as become acute in Eng
land, and must necessarily be much 
greater here. He cited the fact that 
the little fleet we had became strand
ed for lack of men. It is nonsense to W one dim arf„r 
get on a high horse.aed aay that no- th-V Hfes-ien’t TO vWi. Mw»*** ***,. 
£’dy> Eng,and ough.t to «y wt>at self of one W dnrn bv huv'nrr 
^ Rrirish r Ciannh- d°' Whet’.,n?en "roof hose for the whole f-mtlv at
in British Columbia are striking W. D. Coghill’s, 46 Market Street.

'

J- -, t 1

",wn to have a strong and sincere 
"g for Canada, and doubtless 

lie pleased to remain here an-
""otlier two ——Greece onyears. But the climate 

seas has apparently never 
Duchess of Con- 

"gl't. and in view of this fact it is 
I '-ved certain that the Duke has

year, greet- f'.:
with the

Howie & FeelyHe had simnlv made clear 
what was not clear before. The*- 
all. Rut this surprise.d and disap
pointed the Opposition.

!was

practically ended his tenure of 
Govçrnor-Genera! of the Branch, 430 Colbome Street - Brantfordas

Dominion. 
Tl-,e question as to who will be 
""id to succeed the Duke of Con- 

h,lll ;lu at Ottawa, has become a sub- \ ■

i --------. , ■ ' ... . .............5.
_ W&st.Ss* ••AMiaiSfcAJ

tr**
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OK HERS!
Ivmtid home in very best part of 
inecs ami <.ood lot. street.
ÎHIT—Nice home on lot 39, . . x 100 in

double parlors, dininq room, kitchen 
>ms. Has complete plumbing and is 
leasonable price,

fc of the finest homes in Kagle Place 
l ah p essvd brick, complete plumbing 
blendid lot. s
fcplelidid ikw home Laying complete 
DO oil easy terms.
biORQUCiH STS.-Tl|e best block of 
|m the city. See us about these soon if 
rei ved for y ou
Ees to dispose of. place (hem in our list

R 0. SEC0RI)
1|e, Accident and Life Insurance 

DO. (,rEN EVENINGS 7-8
put. 175. House Both Phones 237.

3NT TRANSFERS-
, Ltd , 129 Colborne Street

ncy the splendid home of Mr. Hammond,

irk. to Mr. Webb.
in Ingcrsoll. Ont., to Mr. Morrison of

s in Petrol ia to Mr. Bell of Ayr.
Dpper, No. 45 Church St.
s. H. Crawford, in the Tp. of Brantford,

n I ctrolia. says: ‘'\VC found the stock 
fan "CPreSenled it- ami wc arc S,ad IcA

says: “We
we are

hundreds of letters xohmtarily written 
lustness career of 42 years in "the city 
-wel! as owners of properties. One of 
maintaining an ever-increasing business 
ling the properties we handle are found

regarding the Partie -Mill.
- better than we exoeeted, and 

lent."

V SON, LIMITED
t, Exclusive District Agents

I Coiniagii yrick | 
lard, j
frsc j

We have secured that fine block 
''.leant land in Grand View 

Ki: "V. 1, as the Hinchv property .and 
completing plans to offer lots 

g t-ieiem, m course of a short time. 
There will be

This is ioside property, on Grand 
street, a block and a half from G.iw- 
man s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be 
able. Provisional Plans 
inspection, 
until you 
taxes.

To-
East ;
•ni'

over forty lots.h-ey,

lot

reason- 
open for 

Lou t invest in lots 
see these, Township

lots
pus
,ve.

JohnS Dowling&Co.nts
‘58 I limited

Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
061. 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

fca-

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

me
ie\v
ile

20° acres of clay loam, situated 
miles from Brantford, 
of Brant:

lorn Sigc. County
K,rn ?ood, frame house, bank
om lul m ' 'ay- barn '36x60- and other
Chard 11mgs: ,ences good' S°od or
chard. also a quantity of timber. This
is an extra good farm
and a bargain. Price

Eight

res

isc,
, a

$10,000
10 acres of extra fine garden

BramT-H S,t-Uatcd ^ ""''es east of 
Brantiord. a minutes’ walk from

ranth.rd & Hamilton radial line; 
tuo storey while brick house, good

•£-JrsBrtâ$mo
w ALMAS & SON

pis.

10

Real Estate, Auctioneer*
?7 GEORGE ST.!

MARKET GARDENS!
r.

7. hree acres nist across the road 
°m, 1 lc c,ty limits. Good house, 
early new. good barn, small orchard, 

e mid he subdivided into about 30
' Zi -n' ’ lvould readily sell at 
om $150 to $200 each. Price $2900. 
)) c have other 

we would be pleased 
ticulars of 
office.

>f
e
r.
n

Ü properties, which 
to give full par-

on application to
r

thiar

List your, property with us
'a • Uo sale, no charge.

PR0W7SE & WOOD
for

- ' Market St (up stairs)
Bea F"Tate,Insurance, Money to loan

Beil Phones Bfflce - 164flHouse 1268
[j

For Sale !
$1^00 t>uys a 7 roomed E vame 

t-ottago m the North Ward.
slHlObuyna New Red Brick 

LoUnge of G moms in East 
Ward.i

?22o0 buys 13-4 storey Brick
Hou-e, new, ga8 and electric
hghiH.

$>100 huyH 2 Brick Houses
new,

?U00 buys a good lot on (Jol-
borne -Street.

***00 buys a line lot on Chest
nut Avenue
rhorna* Myerscousrh

181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 
Bell Phone 1822i

■«■L

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , $18,240,000.00 

. 78,000,000.0 0
I
r

Savings Bank Department.
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Eveninge from 7 to 9.
‘ - ■ f * t i

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Mavkpt Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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